### Standard & Poor’s
#### Summer 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Please give a brief description of your duties.</th>
<th>What value do you feel you added to the organization during your internship?</th>
<th>Did this internship meet your expectations? Why or why not?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I worked with the Quantitative Analytics Research Group at Standard &amp; Poor's during this summer. Standard &amp; Poor's Quantitative Analytics Group is responsible for establishing and maintaining quantitative excellence by developing cutting edge quantitative research, models, and applications for internal use and external commercialization.</td>
<td>I helped the group to validate important risk-analysis models in the aspect of S&amp;P’s rating services.</td>
<td>Yes. Before the internship I set up three goals. They are to gain new skills from industry, to develop my professional interest, and to expand my network. The internship had provided me great opportunity to complete all my three goals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Would you recommend this internship to another student? Why or why not?

Yes. This internship provides great opportunity to students to gain new skills from industry, to develop their professional interest, and to expand their network. Besides, S&P is considered one of the Big Three credit-rating agencies. Interns working in S&P’s are largely exposed to risk-analysis and related financial services.

### If you could change one thing about your internship experience, what would it be and why?

I would have liked to extend my time at this internship so that I had more time to cooperate with analysts from S & P’s for more challenging and interesting projects.

### Please provide any additional information regarding your internship that you feel students should know.

Students should be prepared for this internship ahead of time since interns will be assigned work immediately after their first day. Be well prepared for required skills and knowledge to ensure that the projects proceed fluently.